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'RETA"liL' "PR"'''E 'P'rn'OJ' 'ECTI-~"'S <:;.: 3 .. M:, ~i ,LI~· . ~~ ",1,1 '".J 'win.", 

FOR'MILK,CH"EESE A"ND EGGS, 
'W'JTH ,[MPUCA:FION:$ i,FQSIHE'W;J(;: PROGRA'M 

''B:aokground 

Retail. food .pricesc'hange fromyearto:ye,ar as factors influencing 

.prloduc tinn,;andc,onsumpti on o£agri1cu:l tural;pl::.oduiC'ts:change _ :Eac ·tor:s 

af'feC'ting .retail food prices :i-rrclude'wea'ther, ~changes i~n farmpt"o'grams, 

,changes in .ort-.f:a::r:IiIproduc;ti:on ,'eooSts" changes in processing, dist-ributioR 

and retailing costs, and changes in consumer demand for fo·o.d. 

Al:thmighiretailfoodprices fluctuate throughout the y,ear ,federal 

appropriationsfortheWIC program are fixe,d for each year . Changes in 

program p.ar.tici,p.ati.Cm ,are made thr,ougho,ut the year base.d ;em .theibudg.et 

allocatio.n and expec.ted retail prices ofWIC elLgible food items. Neither 

the USDA nor other federal agencies publish price projections' from retail 

'products 'that 'WQ·u1.d assi's;t in planning fortheWIC program. .Thus, ret.ail 

p,rice'~projections developed inthts .. study ,aTe used to es·tima.:te the number 

of potential clienbs that could he accommodated by .a give;nWICbudge·t in 

North Carolina. 

Objectives and Meth0dology 

'The objectives of this project were t;VbO f,ol d.: 

I. to develop a mechanism for forecasting North Carolina r.etail p.ri.ces 

for .fluid milk, :cheese and e,ggs on an annual basis, and 

2. to provicie pricefor,e'cas,t'S :.ona ,oiatmualhasis to assist the 

plannin,g .and .management of .the .Nor,thCaroTina.WIC:prqgr,am·.budget. 

The methodology "consisted of (a) ,es'timating . equations that 'explain 

change'S in the 'retail prices of milk , cheese and eggs In terms ,of the farm 

'piLic.e.'$ofthese :oommo,:ciities and thec.os'to£process iug them.; and (':bj using 

the. estima,tedequationst:o generate forec,asts ,of changes in the ret,ail 

prices (from the b'a:s€:peri0d), gIven projections of farm pric.es and 

. processing costs.. The models are hased on quarterly observations that 

ajL1:Q'W .'Un examinatien 'ofwhe,ther.r:etal.l 'Prices ar,e . influenced ·by seasonal 
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factors. However, because retail prices may not fully respond to changes 

in farm prices or proc~ssihgcosts~it~in the same quarter, the models 
". " . .p' ."- -.- -- " - • 

generally include fp.rm,andprocessingpricesfrpm oDe or two of.the 
. "- ,- ," 

previous quarters,' In more technicaL terms, the models are described. as 

single'-equation structural models estimated by least squares regression 

techniques. 

The most simple forecasting model would project next period's retail 

price from farm price and processing costs in the current quarter. 

Generally, however, price data for the current period are not immedia.tely 

available, 'and there is a need to proj ect beyond the next quarter; 

. Consequently, forecasting retail prices also require$that forecastp be 

made6ffarmand processing prices. 

In constructing the forecasting models below" an important objective 

has been, to make them simple to use. This requires that priCe ,data on the 

retaiL products and the farm and processing inputs be readily available. 

Similarly, it requires. that priceproj ections on the farm;and prQ,cessing .. 

inputs be available. 

Ideally ,the models would have used prices from North Carolina .. While 

North carolina farm prices are published reguL;xly, retail prices and,tne 

prices of processing inputs for North Carolina are not available, 

Therefore, the forecasting models presented below are based onavet-age 

U.S. prices or on the prices iIlmajorindicator markets. The assumption 

underlying .this approach is that price move,ments in North Carolina closely 

reflect what is happening in the rest of the United States. 

Model Specification and Selection 

ModeLselection and specification involves identifying a set. of 

variables thatexplaih 'or.predict the behavior of the price series of 

interest, in this case the r,etail prices of milk, cheese andeggs .. The·· 

main choices are between North Carolina or U.S. farm prices and between· 

the Food Marketing Cost Index aEd the u.S. cpr for processing c.osts . Other 

issues requiring consideration include whether there are seasonal 

influences on retail prices and whether changes in farm or' processing 

input price$arereflected immediately in retail prices or. after a lag of. 

one or two quarters. 
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'5:01'IIe <0£ tt:hecrit:eria ,use:dirrtselLe.ctia,;g the' ;f;orecastii:Ilcg models:b./I¥!;! 

alr,aadybaenrnenti.oned.The<s\e inclade the availhibilityof anllii.B1toriLcal 

s,er:i~s'.onprtcesandtheav;aii:;a:hilityof!P'roJi;ectionson:t1h~ p~iceBDfthe 

farm and processil1gi~puts. 

The. other important ,crit.eri,on onwhichtodiscrimincrte he tween models 

is their fo:t:'ecastingability.Obvioil,slytheabilityofa madeito forecast 

catmot be measureduntil'afterthe event. Hence, modelB normally are, 

as s,es,s·edOIl the bias is ,0£ how well ,they ceKplain . the p,ast b e'havi or o£ the 

price series being forecast; 

Awid€.varicety,of JI10dels :wer,e ,estimat;ed ,and··,beBted. Gnly.,a,sampl'eof 

these are d-iscussedin detail!be~bow. I,t'wasfound {that ffiO'de'ls ~:as;ed .:on 

,1.J:S .. £arm 'prices~thcit is., . ,on :the .N:ew York price of eggs and the MW35, milk· 

pri.Ce, had better explanatory powers than thO'sebased GU farm ,p.:ri,ces. in 

. North Carolina . Hence ,'only these models are presented below. 

The strategy'fol1owedwas fir,st to estimate :'f1.1ll" mOdels including 

seasonal dummy variable'S "curre:nt and laggedfarmprice,andcurrent .. and 

laggedlllarketingc1o'St index <andtheGPI iIidex. The.for.ecasting literature 

sUgg'ests.thatparsimorriolis 'or "reduced" models ". those eontainingasub-set 

or explanatory variahliesfrom the .ful1 models ~-arelikelyto have.oetter 

.forecasting abilities than the full models . Anumoer of reduced, models 

were estimated for ,each product arid th€ one that performed best according 

to criteria discussed here has been presented below. 

Likelihood ratio tests were applied to test whether iomittinga group of 

variables significantly reduc,edthe .eRplanatory powers of the model. The 

tests,tatisticis>. =-2(Lr ~ L.;), whereL is the log of the likelihood 

fUnction. for the .l:"estricted (r), and unrestricted models (u) .. , arid ). has a 

X 2 distrihutionwith.the number of degre!es offT!eedombeing; the number of 

coefficientsres,tri.ctedto being zero. The critical value.oLi/- at the 5 

percent level is 5. 99f6r 2 degrees of freedom, 7.82 for three degrees of 

fr,eedom and 9.49 for four degrees of freedom" 

Anotherimpor,tanttest ,on which t,o judgie ;models is thebehavioir .. of 

their residuals .. The most commonly applied te.5ti5 whether ,the residuals 

are .cortela,tedthroughtime., and this isme.as1.1red by' reference' to' test 

. stat1sticssuchas' the 'Duib1n~Watson.stat1stic ,whichisa; test for first 

.order serialcorr,e1Lati. on"and the Q- statis t1 c,which tes't.s }o int1yfor 
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autocorrelation of all orders up to the specified lag length. The Q-

. statistic for· the residuals from these models was estimatedf6r 20 lags 

and is reported in the, tables. The criticalx2value for this lag length 

(k= 20) at a 5 percent significance level is 31. 41. . 

lhe models also can be assessed in terms of their abilities to simulate 

the behavior .oftheactual price series; Several measures of this ability 

are also presented in the tables. Among them are the correlation between 

. the' actual arid predicted series, which should be close to one; the root 

mean squared error (the sum of squares of the differences between 

prediCted and actual values of theprice,series in question); which should 

be small: . and Theil's inequality coefficient, whic,h should be close to 

zero. A final criterion on which to evaluate. the models is their ability 

to track the behavior of the actual series,which is measured by the 

number of times they fail to predict a turning point; or predict one that 

does not eventuate. Turrtingpointswere counted.from plots of actual and 

predicted values of the price under analysis . There are .formal 

defiriitionsof what constitutes a turning point error,butin this report 

an error has been counted as a clear divergence in. actual arid predicted 

.values from their plots, and hence some small errors have been ignored. 

These forecasting criteria are discussed in more detail in Pindyckand 

Rubinfeld(198l, pp. 360.- 367). 

One approach to discriminating between alternative models is to compare 

their out-of"sampleforecasting capabilities. This was done . by estimating 

the models over a reduced sample period from 1978 until the end of 1988 

and theIi'comparingpriceprojections from the models with actual prices 

from 1989 until 1991. However, this test provided little.basis for 

discriminating,between the full and reduced models. Presumably the full 

and reduced models were not sufficiently different for this test to be 

effectivE!. 

The elasticities of retail price with respect to farm price and 

marketing costs are likely to'be less than one and to approximate the 

input's share in total costs if the models are to be consistent with 

expectations about behavior in the processing sector, and if input prices 

are exogenous to, the market. Themean.values of all variables can be 

found in Appendix 1;; BecausE! the. mOdels contain lagged variables, there 
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'aresh6rt~and long~rurt elasticities. The ,1otig~ri.in elasticities, are, 

calculated by .assuming ,that the current and lagged values ,6f'thevari.;ibles 

:,,':'~r~:Ei~ual, whichmealls that the chartge in retail price wi th.respeci:: to a 

'chang~i;n input' priceisthesOOr of the ccr~fficientson the current ;ind .• , 

lagged i,nputprice. Elastici~ieshave, beencalcuLited, for ,the restricted 

"models. 

.... . ' 
'.,,. 

Price Data, 

The price seriesusediri this ,project havebeert incltided as an appendix 

toth¢ report:and thevar1ahles. us~d ar'e defined in Table 1. The da~a . 

series extencisfrom 1978 until: the e~dofthesecondq~a.rt~r 1991., .For 

mos"t "ari;Sbles the data have· been collected on a-monthly,basis tind then 

, convertedtoa'quatte;rly basis by a simple averaging procedure. 

'Irtb~th 'the milk .~ndcheese forecasting model~ " the farin iTIilkprice 

varlablehasbeen, the Minnesota~Wiscortsinpricefot manufa~tU:ringinilk' 

wi~h:3. 5% butterfat ; l1W3S;ThiS series is publiShed by the; USDA but they , ' 

, ""do not malteprOJectio~s for this serles.Dr. Geoff Benson, Associa.te 

Professor in th~Depa::ttment: of Agricultural and, Resource Econoinics, North 

·C~rolina St~t$lJnfverslty (personalc6mmunication)' hasihade:the 

proj~cti;ons on MW3S'used to forecast retan miik'and,che'eseprices.,' The, 

- ret~il prices Oror milk and Cl~eese are the GPIs ,for f.re~h 'wholemilk~n~ 
fcir cheesef6r \lrbailcortsumers;publi~hedbytheB\lreau of Labor 

Statistics. 

The egg f~recasUngmodel is based on the BLS'seties for the retail 
, ' 

price of eggs in the United States arid on the New York wholesale price ,of 

cartoned grade A '18rgeeggs ,which h published by the USDA and fQrwhich .., ." 

proj'ecUbnsa,re available,. ',' 
, ' .. 

T\o1o pri~e seri~s ,have been used ,to accOlmtfor ,Changes in the cost of 

processing' farm, product~ ,into 're,taU products; The US'DA .preparesand 

publishes theFbodM~rketing" Cost Index, but it does not publish . 

projections for thiS,sedes,:;This index of tnarkedng costs is riot specific 
.' . ' ..' ,. 

", to one prOduct such as Irti,lkbut reflects averagechang~sin processing 

costs o:ve~a,rarige of food produ~ts . The other price' series 'used to, 

appr6ximatechahge~, inproc~ssi~gco~ tp w~s .. the: CP;I,foraIl 1.t,ems . . Aqding " 

, the CPIas'anex;planatory: variabie <alsoserve~l as ari a.lternatiVeto 

, ", defia:tingall.pric~~~y ;the c:;PI to, reinove a general trendi.n prices dUe to 
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Tabl'R 1. Definition of variables 

Variable Definition 

D: As a prefix to variable names denotes that data 
have been differenced 

(-1), (-.2): Variables lagged land 2 periiods 

C: Constant t,erm 

Q2: Seasonal effect in seclond quarter 

Q3: S,easonal ;eff.ect in third quarter 

Q4: Seas,onal effecct in fourth quarter 

QMCOST: USDA Index of Marketing Costs 

CPIUS: U .. S. Consumer .Pr ice Index· 

RUSEGG: Retail price of U.S. eggs 

NYEGGS.: Who les,al e price ,of U. S . eggs 

CPIFWM: lLS. CPI for fresh whole milk 

CPICH: u.s. CPlfor Cheese 

MW35: .. Minnesota-Wisconsin pric,e .for 3 .. 5.% butterfat milk 

Correlation coefficient 

D-W: Durbin Watson statistic 

LLF: Log Likelihood Function 

Q: Q statistic for autocorrelation of residuals 

RMSE: Root-mean-squar,ed-error 

THEIL: Theil's 0 .. 966) inequality coefficient 

TPE: Turning point 'errors 

CI.: Confidence interval 

SOURCES: See Appendix 2. 
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inflation. Projections for. the CPl are made. by the Federal Reserve Bank 

in Cleveland. The relationship between the ePland the Food Marketing Cost 

lndexhas been estimated and projections for themarket:ing cost index have 

beeumade from this relationship usipg projectibnsforthe CPI. 

Projections for Explanatory Variables 

To forecast retail prices of milk, cheese and eggs, forecasts oTthe 

explanatory variables are r~quired .. Forecastsof theCPl were obtaiI1ed 

from the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland. The projected annualized rates 

of change in the CPl for the next 6 quarters until the end of 1992 are 

3.58, :3 .86,;3 .89, 3.79, 4,02 and 3.98. An approximate estimateof the 

quarterly Change in the CPI was estimated by dividing by4. Projected 

levels of the cpr have been obtained by multiplying the level iilthe1ast 

quarter by the pr()jected quarterly .change~ Hence, the projected level of 

the CPT for the thirdcl\l.arter ,of 1991 was 136.0>'«1+0. 0358j4) or. 137 . 2., 

The projection for .the fourth quarter was 137.2*(1+0.0386/4) or 138.5. The 

projections for the first three quarters of 1992 were 139.8, 141.2 and 

142.6. 

The USDAp.oes not provide a forecast·of the quarterly index of 

marketing costs, but it has been growing more slowly than the cpr in 

recent quarters .. Another approach to projecting the quarterly marketing 

cost index is to establish a re1ationship with the CPIfor which 

projections are available, The relationship between the change in the 

marketingco.st index and the (!hange in the cpr with quarterly dummy 

variables. (significant; for the. second and third quarters) and. assuming a 

firstordel;' serial correlation process, is: 

DQMCOST =3.60*DCPlUS - 2.49*Q2 - 2.96>'<Q3 -0.27>'<Q4 
(12.00) (-3.88) (~4.26) (:0.A5) 

This model had anR2 of 0.64 and aD-W statistic of 2.03, All coefficients 

with the eXCePtion ()f Q4 were significant. The projected levels of the 

index from the second quarter 1991 until the thi,rd quarter 1992. from the 

model above are 407.2, 411.6, 416.3, 418. 8 and 420.9. These were 

ca1culatedafterditferencing the projected levels of the CPI from above. 
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Alternatively,·· proj ections for-the marketing cost index could be derived 

by assuming that it grows at the same rat.e as the CPl. 

Proje<;tlonsfortheNew York eggs price series are taken fr6mthe USDA 

pUblication Livestock and Poultry . Situation . and Outlook Report. The 

projected price (Lawrence Witucki, USDA; personal communication) for the 

third arid fourth quarters of 1991 were 78 and 82. The projected price 

range for the first quarter of 1992 and for all of 1992 were 75-81 and 73-

79. The projections used here for the .·first, second and third quarters of 

1992 were 78, 76 and 76 cents per dQzen based on the midpoint of·the 

range . 

. AS yet,ap1.lblished source of ptojections of the Minnesota-Wisconsin 

3.5% milk price has. not been identified .•. (The USDA makes a proj ection for 

the "all milk" price aDd this ispublishedin World Agricultural Supply 

and Demand Estimates.) At present, Dr. Geoff Benson's (personal communi

cation)pr6j ections for this. price are being used. His projections for the 

last two quarters of 1991 and the first three quarters for 1992 are 

$11.40, $11.61, $10.25. $10,58 and $12~08 per cwt. 

All ptice projections were made .from the models estimated using data up to 

the second, quarter 1991 and projected values of exogenous variables up to 

the third quarter 1993 using a dynamic forecastingprcicedure. 

Egg Models 

The full and reduced models for retail egg prices are presented in 

Table 2. Recall that the variables and mnemonics used in this .table are 

defined in Table 1.. Both these models were estimated with a corr~ction for 

first· order serial correlation,but l.mlike the milk and cheese models, 

there was no need to difference the price series because there was no 

consistent upward trend in egg prices. 

Both models have high explanatory powers , their residuals are well 

behaved, and they make few turning point errorS. The reduced model was 

preferred because of its simplicity. The likelihood ratio .test statistic, 

>.., was 2.88, which means· that we fail to reject the null hypothesis that 

the coefficients for the·omitted var:i.ables ar~ z~ro. The model based on 

the farm price of eggs in North Carolina also performed well. 



1";;Ioo,1e 2. Egg mode Is 

Dependent \/;'ariable,: RUSEGG - rji!::tai.l pric:e of Hi. S . eggs. in cents per 
do,ze'u 

Variable 

c 

Q2 

Q3 

Q4 

.NYEGGS 

NnIGCs.( -1) 

QMGOiS1" 

GP'IUS 

GP'IUS( -1) 

&:2 

D-W 

Ll.F 

Q 

RMSE 

THEIL 

TPEs 

8.32 

-0.36 

0:.87 

0:.02 

-0 .. 03 

0.97 

1. 97 

-108, .. 22 

19.9' 

1. 86 

0 .. 02 . 

*Statistically significant 

SOURCES.:. See. Appendix 2. 

Reduced model 

1"-stat Coefficient 

2.1" 9.28 3 .. 5" 

-Or .. 39 

-0.7 -0.89 -1.0 

-2.3" -1.9'1 - 2. S', 

17.8* 0.8'8 19.0" 

0.25 

-0' .. 3 

-0.0 

0.96 

1.97 

-106.78 

19.3' 

1.89 

0.02 

2 
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The re.duced moqel says that retail egg prices are explained largely by 
. ;' . '-, 

the New.York wholesaleegg'price;Ittakes 'more than'one quarter,f6r 

. retail pric~s.toadjust; fully to a change in the whblesa,le ';pr1.ce.:'If ,the' 

'. price:ofNe~tYorkeggsrose by acent'ad.bzen,thEm r~tail price wo~ld 
. . 

'.; .' ":rJse byO. 88. cents;i,n tnesanie quar.ter and by a; further 0.25 cents, in the 

. ne:xtgU/1rter. If the price of New York eggs remained unchangecl. then the 

~eta:i,lptic~ofeggs would faUbyabout ,two'cents per dozen in the fourth' 

, quatterbecause ofde~sonaleffects.'The elastititi~sofnitai1.p;ice, wi,th .. 

'r~spect toa ch~nge int:h'epriceofNew York eggs were' 0.71anclO.9LJn' 

the shortartd lo~g', ~uns . " 
" ' 

Proj'ecti~ns'forthe retail price 'of 'eggs'until the th.ird quarter of 
1992 can be founq in Table :3. Thep:roj ections from both mOclels are almost 

,the same; The retail pric,eofeggs was expected to rise until the end of 
'. '.. . 

1991 and then t<)bli'for the fi:rstthree quarters of 1992 in line with 
" . ". 

", . . 

Tabl~ 3. Egg price projections 

Year!' 
"'quarter 

. Full model Reduced model .' ' 
RUSEGGA RUSEGG or 

1991:3 , 
1991:4 ' 
1992:1 
1992 :2 
1992:3 

'1991: 3 
, '.1991:4 

'1992:1 
1992:2 
1992:3 

A: Ptoj ectedpt"iceof U.S. retail eggs - cents/dozen' 

94.29 
98.82 
98.22 
94.98 
94.05 

5.23 ... 
5.29 
5.31 
5.31 
5.38" 

94.3-2 ' 
98; 74' 
98.13 
94.99 
94.00 

B. Percent change in egg prices ine,ach quar.ter 

1.3 
4.8 

-0.6 
·3.3 

, -0;9 

",- . . _,j-. , ." 

1.3 
4.7 

-0.6 
-3.2 
LO 

aRUSEGG: Retail price of U.S.' eggs incents/doz~n. 
ber: ,95 pe,rcent cortfidEmce irtterval in cents/dozen'. 

". ". 

, . ,SOURCES,: See A,ppendiX. 2. 

4~63 
4:63 
4,,62 
4:67 
4.68 ' 

.. '~ ~. . 
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:changes i,i;r :thepro}ectedpriceof New York eggs. Thetable.reports,a'9S% 

'confidence interVal ()fa1:),out five cents. This means that in the tbird 

Cfuarter,oi 19'91'£(l~e'fample,the~rObab.i1-itY'Jh~t' tge;~~~\lal ret~H:~r:i~e 
'"will f:all i:h 't:h-er:a~,geJr()m '89.06, to:99.52 ,eents'l'er,d02;,en t~ gS%,. The 

p~rc¢ht~ge .change;slnretail price 'fro,m >one qUa.rte,r to the tle,~t~are .ilso 

,detal:1edi"T\T:~bl~' :3. Thepetcentage>change ' in : price ;for they.e'ar be~innirig 
: In'tli~ ,'fo+i'rtll.' q~arte~" 1991.aridending'iri' 'til~,:fhi~d ,qu~rt~r 1:9'92 ,is' 

elCpect~d\~O b,e,a faU -o,E aboa.t O;~percent:_" :but ;durin.gth'e' year' iher'eis a 

"'s'harprise lrlprlcein' the four-t::h quar~et- 19~1~ndasharp fall, i.n the, 

s'ec()ridqu~r.tei·,of 1992. ' ',' 
, " , ,FreshMilk Models " ',", 

The ,fun ,a.~d~:~duCedi:Rode.lsfor''fresbwnolfe' rilHkare presented in 
.' '. ,', " '. '.' ';,.' '. 

'Table4 .. 'sirice i978t'her~ bas bee'ria ,strong Upward trend. in milk and >' 

che,$se p'ri,ces. 'ahd the'Purbin~'Wa,tson'~tat:isti,cs fbrth,e 'milk and, ch,Ei'E!Se 

in,odels: e.stiIri~ted irtlevelswer,e ,close ,to .one;; Hence, for both the milk' ~hd 

·cheese:~o:(iels,th~ price variables, were dift'erenced,which me~risthatthe 
models, -e~pla:in the change in the retail prlce(rather thanthel~veiof ' 

:there'tail'pri,ce) inbe~nis" of change sip. theprices?f :farm'a'Qdproces~ing 
, Inputs,Even ~ft:er'dift:ere:nc:ing, there appear'edt:o·b.e a serial ' correla:~ioh' 
pr9l:>lem.Bo'ihthe~nlC'~nd cheese~m6d~lswere estimate~ with ,8 correction 

forfirst'Ptder serial cp~relation. 
Both ,th~ fun andreduced"tirtlkmodelsha.Ve high explanatory powers and 

fhst order se,ria:L correlation is no longer a problem. The, reduced model 
. . .' . 
hasbe,en preferred becaus,e its residuals appear to be, better behaved (Q :;= 

',23.3), .It makes 'fewer turning point errOrs • and the likelihood ratio test 

statisti¢tsonly 2.7: lrithe re(iuced mo!iel, the,marketi.ng cost iridex has 

been preferred to the, ,.CPT variable as a measure of processing costs 

largelybeca:use thereappears,t.obe less aut.oc.orr~l-B:tion .jmon~ ,the 

residualS' in this model.: , , - , 

Inther,educed m()d~lthereis aposit;i:v.eS.e,s,sonal eff~ctinthe fourth' 

"q\iarter,~fl4 'la'gg,~afa:r'mmLlk 'pr'ic~ 'and current p,eriod'm~i~etlng' c~s ts: are 

alsO im~or:tant inexplainingchatiges in the 'cpr f~:rmilk. Tl),e CPT is ',' , , 

iikelY· to he 4 ,5pp1nts higher in the fourth quart~r . Anincreaseo! 

- '$1 per ,cwt:inthel1W:35 p'r1~e isexpectedt,o ~ l~adto an iricreas~ 'of 0:62 
, ';points in. dIe cur'rentq\la:rt~r ,and 0 .25point;:13 in, the next ,C{J.larterin the" 
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. Table 4 . Milk ijlodels·· 

Dependent'Variable: GPIFWM . - The CPI for :retail price oflresh 
whole milk in first difference terms 

Full model 
Variable Coefficient T-stat 

Q2 -0.08 0.0 

-0.6 

0.8 

DMW35 0.03 1.7 

DMW35(-1) 0.25 12.7" 

DQMGOST 0,14 0.2 

DQMCOST(cl) -0.23 -0.4 

DCPIUS 1.8" 

DCPIUS(~l) 0.94 0.4 

0.89 

1.96 

LLF' -171.22 

Q 28.70 

RMSE 6.50, 

THEIL 0.30 

TPEs 

*Statistically.significant: 

SOURCES: See Appendix 2 .. 

Reduced. model 
Coefficient T-st~t 

2.50 

2.21 

4.51 

0.02 

0.25 

0.79 

0.50 

0.89· 

2,.09 

-172.57 

23.30 

6.67 

0.31' 

7 

l.0 

·2.0i
' 

1.4 

1.2 



CPL. fo,r fresh-whole milk.. S;imLI.a:t:-ly;". an incr:ea,s'e, in, tmle, malrketirrg, e:os:t 

imirex o.f one llo&rrt re:su.1t:s in: mc;re'as:f;!s fru. the m£lk C'iPI:. 0,£':' 0; . .7'9· andii Q' .. 5.0, 

p·o.,futs:· I.tl:tfu:e' curr.ent· al'ld next. tq;UBllr.t:er:s; .. The: lo.n~-run: e-IaS?t::ic:it:y,.- 0,£ r.et.ai.l 

milk. pr.fc:e' wLth respect to·a. c:hang.e: in. farm p'r.:iiG::e i.s; 0: .. 11;_ and. w&th 

re-spee·:t to, a, changa in malLketing, co.st.s;,_ it:: is, 0:.43.:. 

Pr@j;e:ct-Lon;s;f6-r the re.tail porice O'E f':re~s:l1: wh.o;}Le milk. can be, found in 

Tahle· S .. 'E.l're, p!roJ e:e:ted: chattg,e·s. in the: I.evel (l"f .the G;pl rot: milk ar:e: 

px:esente'Cl!. inc part Ab,f:the Tahle: .. It is p~e.rhaps; eas,ier to' think. of 

p;;liec:el'l,tag,e change'S; in, re,ta;:K1. milk p:ri.c:e;s. ancitErese, are' pre·g;ent:ed\ i.n. Part 

B. Ove'17. the twelve mouths. f'i:'omthe s;t:a:rt of the fourth quar-ter 19·9-1 t.o· the 

end OJf' the tIrir:cli q:uarteir 19;·9'2' ,_ r:etai I milk pric:es. a1:'&' e :&p~.H'::te cd: t Q!EL' se· by 

T'a.bIE!' 5 .. Milk price p.rojec:ttons: 

Y.ea:r:J 
qp,a>rter 

Reduce-d M'o.de] 

A: ProJected change' fn, lev.·ell o,fm:l1k GP:n 
; ..... 

1919,1:3: . 
19191:.4. 
19~9i2.::1 

19·92:2 
199:2.: 3: 

19'9;1 :3' 
199.1: 4 
1992:.1 
199'2:2 
1992:3 

:lil.9'l 
19,.62, 

9'.99 
"2'6:. 9J~, 
. 17.65 

1.1 
3< 2' 
0,.8' 

-.z .. l 
1 . .4 

54.25 
. 5;-3,. H 

53.6.1 
53>.9'8\ 
5:4.22 

aCPl:FWM:. CPT fot: f.resh whole 1ll:11k" 

lO}'.491 
37.9'2 

9· .. 5:3; 
-·28'.0,£ 
16.70; 

0< 9 
}"l 
0.8. 

-2.2: 
1.3 

. 5,3 .. 92 
5;3; .. 911 
53 .. 78: 
54.14 
5:4.47 

he. L: 9,5 percent c:~mficlence interval fo:,lT the change'in th.e 
. level o.f GPTFWMo •. 

S€l!URGES,: S·ee Appendix: 2'. 
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2.9%,.but during the year there is a sharp rise in fourth quarter 1991 and 

':a sharb fall in the second quarter 1992. The 95 percent confidence 
. i 
intervial covers a range of about 4.5 percent on either side of these 

projected percentage changes. These projections are from the preferred 

reduCed model. 

Cheese Models: 

The full and reduced models for the retail price of cheese are 

I~r~sented in Table 6.· As mentioned above, these models were; estimated 

'hfter differencing the price series and correcting for. first; order serial I, , ' , , 
c6rrelation. Again, the reduced model from which the market,ing cost index 

variables have been omitted is preferred to the full model. It makes 

fewer i::arning point errors and has better behaved residuals.than the full' 

~o,delr and the likelihood ratio ~tatistic is 5.30. Both cheese models 

make more turning point errors than the milk an/degg m10dels 'and the 
, !, .. ! .. ," \ .' 
~~pla~atory power is perhaps ,less than desirable. 

. i \' 
Se~sonal effects 'are not important\ in the cheese m6a~ls, but Qecause,of 

I. \ 

the e~tent of processing involved in c~eese-making, changes in milk prices 

and pi'ocessin~_ c, sts take up to two qu~rters to be fully reflected in / 

price ;changes tt the retail lelvel. Hen'1e.- an increase 01'$1 in tpe MW3,'i 
, .•. ; , i / 

pn,ce'!causes c; a ges of 0.10, 0.14 and .05 in the level of the retail CPI 

f6r cljleese in th1e current and next two uarters. Similarly," a Orie-~ni t 
i , I 

change in the ~ejvel of ~he CPI causes increases in the cheese CPIof 4 .. 02 

in thecutrent! Juarter and 4.85 units two quarters from 'now. There is'no 
1 1\1 

significant ch~1fl,ge. in .the next quarter. This explanation of how changes 
,iii . 

in inp\lt pricef\l~ffect the retail price is a literal interpretation of the 

model: The re'~1lr should place more credence on the size of the effects·. 

and of the fac~ jtihat lags in adjustment in the cheese industry maybe 

qU:lte'lengthy ta\ther than on the exact timing of these effects. The long" 
.. . ! i . 

run eTasticitYio~ reta71 cheese price with respect to a change in the farlll 

priceiof'milkfs\ 0.33; with respect to ~ change in ma~keting costs (here 

the CPI), the h~sticity of retail price is 0.74. 
: 'I, .' . 

Projections fj~r the retail price of cheese can be found in Table? 
'. \ ::, 

The proj ected chMnges in the level of the CPI for ,cheese are presented in 

Part A o.fthe ta~le. As for milk, it i~ perhaps easier to think ~f 

percenta'ge changes 

\: 
\ 

in retail cheese prices and these are presented in 
I ' 

'.:;,' 
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T'ab1e 6. Cb-eesemodels 

. i Dependent Variable : . C;P'lCH C.PI t~rre·tan price' of chee·se iinfirst 
. c;li :ffe:renc·e·terms .. " 

Full model 
Valriable' Ca,efficients: 'f-·s:tat 

Q:2' 

Q3: 

....... ' 

Q4 '". 

DMw:J5 

DMY35 ( '; 1) 

.DMW35(-2'} 

'0,.60,· 

1.13 

·0.11 

.0.14 

.0.04 

DQMC€)Sr ''':0: ~ 06, 

. DQMCOS;T( ~ 1.) . ~.t. 01 
.j';,' "<::" '," 

. "" . ~ 

DQMCOST(-2} -1. 62' " 

'DCP"IUS," 

. DC-PIUS ( -1) 

DCI'I:tiS~(~ 2} 

. LLF 

Q. 

RMSE 

THEIL. . .......... " 

TPEs. . 

'I{ • 

2.~,6 . 

'6.73;· 

. 1.94 

-168.05 

6.52: .' 

'0;34 . 

16 

0.2' 

5:,.5,· 

6 .• 7* 

2.0 

-0.1 

-1.4 

-2 . .4* 

2.2 * . 

0.9 

3'.2* 

*Statistically significant .. 

SOURCES: Se'e Appendix 2; 

i . 

':Reduced . mbde.1· 
'. Ca·efiicients T-stat 

.2 .47 

1.3'.6 

Q.HL .' 

0.14 

0.05 

4.02 

-1.53, 

4.85 .. 

0.72' .. 

1.89· 

-171.70 . 

13.30····· 

'6.99 

0'.37 

'" -0'.2 

0.6 

.,.'. 
0.5 

2'.5* . 

1.8* 

.-0'.7 

2.5* .' 
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Part B. Over the twelve months from the start of the fourth quarter 1991 

to.theend of the third quarter 1992, retail cheese prices are e}):pected to 

:rise by 3.9%,but during the year there is a sharp rise in fourth quarter 

1991, followed by stable prices in the next two quarters ahd then a 

. further rise in the third quarter 1992. The 95% confidence· interval 

covers a range of about 4.8% on either side of these projected percentage 

changes. These projections are from the preferred reduced model. 

Retail food prices fluctuate in response to a variety of factors 

inherent in the production and consumption of agricultural products .. These 

include the effects of weather, changes in farm programs, cyclical 

changes in livestock production, and changes in on-farm production costs; 

Table 7. Cheese price projecdons 

Year/ Full model 
quarter CPICW 

A: Projected change in level of cheese CPl 

1991:3 
1991:4 
1992:1 
1992:2 
1992:3 

1991: 3 
1991:4 
1992:1 
1992: 2 
1992:3 

B: Percent 

34.70 
33.80 
8.79 

-5.54 
27.34 

change 

2.6 
2.5 

·.0.6 
-0.4 
1.2 

60.46 
59.49 
58.89 
58.53 
59.19 

in retail cheese price 

aCPICH: CPl for the retail price of cheese. 

25.63 
28.09 
6.73 

-6.70 
24.61 

in each 

1.9 . 
2.1 
0.5 

cO.5 
·1.8 

62.87 
62.83 
62.82 
62.48 
62.97 

quarter 

bCl: 95 percent confidence interval for the change in the level 
. of the CPl£or cheese. 

SOURCES: See Appendix 2. 
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changes in processing, distribution and retailing costs; and changes in 

the number of consumers, their purchasing power and their preferences. 

While retail food prices fluctuate throughout the year, the federal 

appropriation for the WIG program is fixed within any year. Adjustments 

in program participation must be made throughout the year based on the 

budget allocation and, the expected retail prices of WIC eligible food 

items. 

The objectives of this project were (a) to develop models for 

forecasting North Carolina annual retail prices for fluid milk, cheese and 

eggs and (b) to provide price forecasts on a biannual basis to assist 

managers of the North Carolina WIC program budget. 

The methodology involved estimating relationships that allow forecasts 

of changes in the retail prices of milk, cheese and eggs in terms of the 

farm prices of these commodities and the cost of processing them. The 

models are based on quarterly observations, whichallows an examination of 

whether retail prices are influenced by seasonal factors. Because retail 

prices may not fully respond to changes in farm prices or processing costs 

within the same quarter, the models generally include farm and processing 

prices from one or two of the previous quarters. Forecasting retail 

prices also requires that forecasts be made of farm and processing prices. 

The USDA routinely issues price projections for selected farm products, 

but this is not the case for retail pr0clucts. Our forecasting models are 

based on average U.S. prices or on the prices in major indicator markets. 

The assumption underlying this approach is that price movements in North 

Carolina will closely reflect what is happening in the rest of the United 

States. 

The criteria used in choosing from alternative forecasting models 

inclUde the availability of an historical series on prices and the 

availability of projections on the prices of the farm and processing 

inputs. The other important criterion on which to discriminate between 

models is their forecasting ability. Obviously the ability ofa model to 

forecast cannot be measured until after the event. Hence, models usually 

are assessed on the basis of how well they explain past behavior of the 

price series being forecast. The usual statistical measures of how well a 

model explains behavior have been applied in this study. 
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Price projections from the favored forecasting models for five quarters 

from third quarter 1991 are presented in Table 8. These projections are 

the predicted percentage changes in retail prices from one quarter to the 

next. The projections presented here are point estimates. A projetted 

range within which we expect prices to fall with :a greater degteeof 

confidence can be found in the main part of this report. 

Table 8. Projecteci·changes in retail prices for eggs, milk and cheese 

Year/ Eggs Milk Cheese 
quarter (%) (%) (%) 

1991:3 31. 3 0.9 1.9 
1991:4 4.7 3.1 2.1 
1992: 1 -0.6 0.8 0.5 
1992: 2 -3.2 -2.2 -0.5 
1992:3: 1.0 1.3 1.8 

The ret~il price of eggs is expect~d to rise until the end of 1991 and 

then to fall for· the first three quarters of 1992 in line with changes in 
. . 

the projected price of New York ~ggs. The percentage change in price for 

the year beginning in the fourth quarter 1991 and ending in the third 

quarter 1992 is expected to be a fall of about 0.3%. The confidence 

interval surrounding these projections is 4.9%. 

Over the twelve months trom the start of the fourth quarter 1991 to the 

end of the third quarter 1992, retail milk prices are expected to rise by 

2.9%, b1.lt during the year there is expected to be a sharp rise in fourth 

quarter 1991 and a sharp fall in the second quarter 1992. The confidence 

interval surrounding these projections is 4.5%. 

Over the twelve months from the start of the fourth quarter 1991 to the 

end of the third quarter 1992, retail cheese prices are expected to rise 

by 3.9%.Ouring the year there i~ expected to be a sharp rise in the 

fourth quarter 1991, followed by stable prices in the next two quarters, 

and then a further rise in the third quarter 1992. The 95 percent 
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cO£llr.i(len.c.e' iaterva:h C€lille,rs a I:aag.e of ahQu.t 4.. alii. au either!' side \\lIf these, 

p.roj;ec.ted p:ercentag:~ changes., 

Pindyck,. R.S. and U"L. Rubinfeld .. 198'l. Econometric t10dels and. Economic 
Forecast.s" 2nd Ed ... " New' York: Me-Graw-Hill Publishing Co .. 
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. APPENDIX 1 
. . .' 
" ," ~-

Price Data for Selected' Variables 

Appendix 1, Table 1.. Price data for MW35, CPIFM and CPICH j 1918:1-1991:2 

Year/quarter MW35 CPIFWM CPICH 

1978:1 900.00 742.33 691. 67 
. ·1978:2 925.00 762.33 707.00 

1978:3 963.67 774.33· 721.33 
1978:4 1040.67 801.61 750.67 
1979:1 1055.33 831. 00 779.33 
1979:2 1068.67 843.00 796.00 
1979:3 1109.33 864.33 813.00 
1979:4 1128.67 895.67 836.33 
1980:1 1143.67 911.00 850.67 
1980:2 116,7 . 3~ . 930.00 873.67 
1980:3 1188.67 940.00 896.33 
1980:4 1251. 67 958.33 927.67 
1981:1 1266.00 983.00 952.00 
1981:2 1260.00 989.33 962.33 
1981:3 1248.67 988.33 963.67 
1981:4 1256.33 990.00 965.67 

.·1982:1 1248.67 993.00 977 ,00 
1982:2 1243.33 995.00 983.67 
1982:3 ·1244.00 992.00 ·987.00 
1982:4 1258.00 992.00 990.33 
1983:1 1258.00 1002.33 995.33 
1983:2 1250.67 1001.00 1002.00 
1983:3 1248.67 999.33 1004.61 
1983:4 1239:67 996.00 1004.33 
1984:1· 1206.67 1000.00 1004.67 
1984:2 1208.00 1001. 33 1004.67 
1984:3 1237.00 1003.33 1016.33 
1984:4 1262.67 1024.33 1026.67 
1985:1 1218.67 1030;33 ·1031. 00 
1985:2 1143.00 ·1026.33 1028.33 
1985:3 1110.00 1020.67 1035.67 
1985:4 1119.33 1014.67 1033.67 
1986:1 1106.33 1012 .33 1032.67 
1986:2 1098.67 1012.33 1031.67 
1986:3 1131.33 1015.67 1037.00 
1986:4 1183.00 1028.00 1041. 00 
1987:1 1,133.33 1033.33 1052,67 
1987:2 1102.33 1031. 00 1056.67 
1987:3 1129.33 1032.33 1060.33 
1987:4 1127.00 1049.00 .1068.00. 



Appendix 1, Table 1 (continued). 

Year/quarter 

1988:1 
1988:2 
1988 :.3 
1988:4 
1989: 1 
1989:2 
1989:3 
1989 :4 
1990:1 
1990:2 
1990:3 
1990:4 
1991:1 
1991:2 

MW35 

1064.67 
1033.67 
1099.33 
1212.67 
1138.00 
1118.00 
1241.00 
1448.67 
1272.33 
1279.33 
1300.67 
1030.67 
1007.33 
1025.67 

SOURCES: See Appendix 2. 
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CPImM 

1049.67 
104B.67 
1055.67 
10B7.33 
1126.00 
1123.67 
1129.00 
1192.00 
1274.00 
1246.67 
1266.00 
1280.00 
1224.67 
1214.33 

CPICH 

1077 . 33 
1079.67 
1092.00 
1120.67 
1139.33 
1145.67 
1169.33 
124B.00 
1296.00 
1292.67 
1324.33 
1334.00 
1324.00 
131B.00 
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Appendix 1, Table 2. Prtce data forNYEGGS, RUSEGG;QMCOST, and'CPIUS, 
1978:1-1991:2 

Year/quarter NYEGGS RUSEGG QMCOST GPlDS 

1978:1 62.00 76.90, 221.10, 62.93 
1978:.2 53.80 .' 71.17 224.40 64.53 
1978:3 · 63.07 79.00, 228.40 ;66.07 
1978:4 67.83 80.83 234.20 67.40 
1979:1· 71. 87 . 88.90,' 240,.80, . 69.07' 
1979:2 66.07 82.90, 247.40, ,71. 47 
1979:3 65.23 8l.87 254.90, 73.83 
1979:4 69.43 84.50, 265.60, 75.93 
1980:1 62.10 83.10, 274.60, . 78,.93 
1980:2 58.13 75.47 283.40 8l.83 
1980:3· 70.27 86.97 289.60 84.03 . 
1980:4 76.87 93.23 297.30, 85, n 
1981:1 72.63 91.57 30,8.10 87.80, 
1981:2 69.10 86.73 3i6 .. 3o, 89.83 

"1981:3 73.27 89.10 322.50 92.37 
1981:4 · n. 80 95.13 323.0,0, 93;70, 
1982:1 79.43 97.23 330.10 94 .. 47 
1982:2 66.70 . 86.03 332.90, 95.90 
1982;3 65.80 84.73 335.20, 97.70, 

. 1982:4 68.43 86.07 336.60, 91.93 
1983:1 · 65.83 84.80 339.30, 97.87 
1983:2 69.03 86.53 341.10, 99.10, 

. 1983:3 74.43 92.0,7 3.44.10, , 100,.27 
1983:4 9l.3o, 104.83 347 . .50, 10,1.17 
1984:1 10,3.33 127.0,3 353.20, 10,2.30, 
1984:2 83.43 10,6.83 356.10, 10,3.40, 
1984:3 70.0,3 88.30, 357.0,0, 10,4.5:3 
1984:4 66.63 87.63 358.70, 10,5.30, 
1985:1 6l. 70, n.33 359.0,0, 105.97 

.1985:2 60,.0,0, 75.0,7 358.80, 10,7.27 
. 1985:3 67.83 81.l3 357.40, '10,8.0,3 

1985:4 75.90, 87.93 359.70, 10,9.0,0, 
1986:1 74.l3 88.47 357.60, 10,9.23 
1986:2 63.37 83.50, 354.60, 10,9.0,0 
1986:3 72.80, 87.13 352.90, 10,9.80, 
1986:4 74.10, 88.73 354.40, 110,.40, 
1987:1 64. n 82.83 357.30, 111.63 
1987: 2 58.90, '75.33 359.50, 113.10, 
1987:3 63.53 n.67 36l. 30 1i4.4o, 
1987 :4 59.20, n.l3 363.40, 115.37 
1988:1 55.0,0, 73.93 366.90, 116.0,7 
1988:2 .. 53.27 70,.07 370,.80, 117.53 
1988:3 72.90, 86.20, 372.60, 119.10 

'1988:4 67.23 85.60, 376.0,0, 120,.33 
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Appendix. 1" Table 2 (c.ontinued). 

Year/quarter NYEGGS RUSEGG QMCOST CPIUS 

1989:1 78.43 95.40 381. 80 121.67 
1989: 2 75.17 96.33 383.90 123.67 
1989:3 81.50 99.40 385.10 124.67 
1989:4 92.60 108.00 388.30 125.8.7 
1990:1 87.83 112.50 393.40 128.03 
1990:2 74.63 98.73 393.90 129.33 
1990:3 77.80 93.30 397.00 131.57 
1990:4 88.50 101. 03 405.50 133.70 
1991:1 85.90 105.40 405.70 134.80 
1991:2 70.23 93.13 405.80 135.60 

SOURCES: See Appendix 2 



Appendix 1, Table 3. Statistics for selected variables. (Number of observations 54) 

Standard 
Variable Mean deviation Minimum Maximum Sum Variance 

NYEGGS 7l.13 10.15 53.27 103.33 3841.10 102.96 

MW35 1162.10 104.69 900.00 1448.67 62753.3 10960.43 

QMCOST 336.78 50.49 221.10 405.80 18186.00 2549.56 

CPIUS 102.42 19.69 62.93 135.60 5530.57 387.52 

RUSEGG 88.53 10.95 70.07 127.03 4780.77 119.96· 
N 

CPIFWM. 1015.33 122.35 742.33 1280.00 54828.00 4969.88 .po 

CPICH 1017.66 156.88 69l. 67 1334.00 54953.67 24611.12 



RUSEGG: 

CPIFWM, 
CPICH, 
CPIUS: 

NYEGGS: 

MW35: 

QMCOST: 
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APPENDIX 2 

Data Sources 

The retail price of U.S. eggs is from Table P-4,"Average 
Retail Food Pric.es: U. S. City Average and Four Regions," in 
the BLS publication CPI Detailed Report, 1978-1991. 

The CPIs for fresh whole milk and for cheese CPICH and for 
all items are from Table 3, "CPI for CPIUS All Urban Con
sumers: Detailed Expenditure Categories, U.s. City Average," 
in the BLS publication CPI Detailed Report, 1978-1991. 

The price series for New York eggs is from USDA, Livestock 
and Poultry: Situation and Outlook Report, 19]8-1991. 

The price series f,or Minnesota-Wisconsin manufacturing milk 
with 3.5% butterfat is from USDA, Dairy Market News, 1978-
1991. 

Food marketing cost indexes are from Table 9, "Price Indexes 
of Food Marketing Costs" in USDA, Agricultural Outlook, 1978-
1991. 
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